Activity 2.21

Greene Case Study Materials
OCS Case File
Last Name of the Case:
Legal Number (s):
Child (ren)’s
DOB
Name
Marky Greene 02/15

Greene
4FA - 15 -025CN
Age
Race

Sex

8 years

M

Current Caretaker (s)
Jessica Dudley

Physical Address
4810 Old Steese Hwy

Phone
543-5454

Attorneys for:
Mother
Father

Darlene Wright – OPA
Walt Harris – PD

555-6000
707-7000

White

Current
Placement
Foster Home
Jessica Dudley

Case History
Original complaint: A protective service report was made to OCS by the third-grade teacher and school
nurse at Parkside Elementary. The callers stated that one of the their students, Marky Green, often
comes to school with poor hygiene, that much of this clothing is not his size, and that he’s just come in
with his third case of head lice in three months.
The OCS social worker (SW) interviewed the children’s parents, Judy and Roy Greene. The family is
Caucasian; the parents are in their late twenties. Per medical reports, mother was diagnosed in middle
school as developmentally delayed. Roy works on the slope and is away from the home for extended
periods of time; his shift is three weeks on, one off. Father states, “I’ve been depressed for a long time.”
However, he reported to the SW that he has not seen a counselor or been on medication for years due
to the expense. The Greene family moved here from out of state two years ago. They have no extended
family living nearby.
The SW found conditions in the home deplorable and dangerous. The SW observed food smashed into
the floor, trash throughout the home, and a very strong stench of urine and rotting food. There was no
room for people to sit. The trailer had a current mouse problem. Roy had just returned from the slope
earlier that morning and stated he was in the process of cleaning. OCS filed an emergency petition for
neglect and parental mental health.
Parents stipulated to PC (probable cause) and to adjudication. It was determined that the child’s
placement will continue with the current foster placement. Parents were ordered to cooperate with OCS
case plan. Disposition Hearing is scheduled in two and a half weeks.

Activity 2.21
Court-Ordered Services
For the child:
•

Educational needs met as appropriate

For the Father:
•

Psychological evaluation and counseling (if recommended)

For the Mother:
•

Psychological evaluation and treatment/counseling (if recommended)

•
•
•

Parenting classes
Anger management classes
Substance evaluation and treatment (if recommended)

Who do you want to interview first?

